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Monday

Year one have been visited by some sheep 
from a smallholding just outside Dorchester.  

A children’s worker at the local Baptist Church 
visited to help us understand the need for rules 
and what Jesus taught us. 



Tuesday

A local artist came in and we created 
sculptures  of flowers -each individual 
but together they can create a beautiful 
garden. 

Community is a group of people,  all 
different but with a common aim who 
work together showing trust, respect, 

resilience and creativity 
Year 4 



Wednesday

A Road Safety Officer came and 
helped us understand how to stay safe 
on our roads. 

Dr Stead talked to 
us about her role 
in the community 
and we were able 
to use some of 
her equipment to 
check we were 
well. 

We asked 
Mr Shelton 
lots of 
questions 
about his 
job as a 
driving 
instructor.

Finnegan is searching for the 
radioactive source 
somewhere on Spiderman. 

Even on a sunny day we 
were still able to find out all 
about when and where a 
snow plough might be used.



Thursday

A CSI officer helped us 
solve a crime and we 
took our fingerprints 

The Manor Park First 
School choir visited the 
Cheriton Care Home 
and sang to the 
residents as well as 
reading to them 
afterwards. 

Mrs Brewer, a nurse 
practitioner, showed 
us some of the 
responsibilities she 
has and we tried 
some out for 
ourselves.  

Laura, from Kingston 
Maurward, brought in some 
beautiful birds of prey for our 
KS1 and preschool children. 



Friday

Rosie Christopher is a midwife and she 
shared what her job involves in a fun 
interactive way. 

Mrs Austin loves art and craft and she 
came in and sewed some fabulous binca 
patterns with the children.

Community is about friendship, 
teamwork, helping each other, 
sharing and caring for the people 
around us . 
             Meerkats - Year 2



We all contributed to our Year 
group artwork based on one of 
the British Values

Tolerance 

Rule of Law  

Individual liberty    

Democracy   

Mutual 
Respect   



We are Manor Park CE First School- 
serves approximately 450 

Take a big, flat area of grass like a chopping board and 
remove all the trees

Pour wet cement onto the soft ground and sprinkle 
liberally with bricks

Drizzle paint and decorate with a roof

Carefully place down gates so people won’t leak in or 
out

Open a tin of teachers and mix with pinch of office staff 

Stir in a variety of Teaching Assistants, Lunchtime 
supervisors, site manager and PTA 

Sprinkle in some children -all different, all special but 
working together 

Provide them with responsibilities like Sports 
Ambassadors and School Council  

Add a gallon of fun, a drop of homework and a dollop of 
school work 

Blend in some PE, trips, ICT, Reflection Areas and 

Pumpkin (our school pet) 

Every Year remove the Year 4s and add 
Receptions instead

Let the British Values simmer and allow to flourish.

Serve with a dash of compassion and loads of 
resilience 

Include a side dish of creativity mixed with trust. 

Now you are ready to be inspired and learn. 

Top Tip: Always treat people with respect or it will 
leave a sour taste 

Warning: Don’t forget to add water and plenty of 
fruit to keep everyone healthy

Written by Year 4 

Inspired by the poem  “We are British” 
by Benjamin Zephaniah


